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Tier 1 Paper: $20/square foot
 ∙ Moab Entrada Rag Natural 290 g/m2
 ∙ EPSON Semimatte Photo 250 g/m2                         
 ∙ EPSON Hot Press Bright  300 g/m2
 ∙ EPSON Premium Luster 260 g/m2

Tier 2 Paper: $22/square foot
 ∙ Hahnemühle Bamboo 290 g/m2
 ∙ Canson Photo Satin 270 g/m2

Tier 3 Paper: $24/square foot 
 ∙ Hahnemühle German Etching 310 g/m2
 ∙ Hahnemühle Photo Rag 308 g/m2
 ∙ Hahnemühle Photo Rag Satin 310 g/m2
 ∙ Hahnemühle Photo Glossy 290 g/m2
 ∙ Hahnemuhle Photo Rag Metallic 340 g/m2
 ∙ Canson Infinity Platine Fibre Rag 310 g/m2
 ∙ Metallic Pearl Photo Paper 255 g/m2
 ∙ Fredrix Matte Canvas with coating

Paper Size* Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3

5 x 7 $12.00 $12.00 $12.00

8 x 10 $18.00 $18.00 $18.00

 9 x 12 $18.00 $18.00 $19.00

 11 x 14 $21.50 $23.50 $26.00

11 x 17  $26.00 $28.50 $31.50

12 x 18  $30.00 $33.00 $36.00

13 x 19 $34.50 $38.00 $41.50

16 x 20 $44.50 $49.00 $53.50

18 x 24  $60.00 $66.00 $72.00

20 x 24 $67.00 $73.50 $80.00

24 x 36 $120.00 $132.00 $144.00

30 x 40 $167.00 $184.00 $200.00

 36 x 48 $240.00 $264.00 $288.00

40 x 60 $333.50 $367.00 $400.00

48 x 96 $640.00 $704.00 $768.00

Fine Art Papers

Discount Papers: 
 ∙ Epson Enhanced Matte = $17/SQFT
 ∙ Bradford Rag Natural = $17/SQFT
 ∙ 32 lb Bond Paper = $9/SQFT

Other Materials:
 ∙ Hahnemuhle Rice Paper = $24/SQFT
 ∙ Moab Rice Paper = $24/SQFT
 ∙ Window Film = $18/SQFT
 ∙ Screenprinting Film = $20/SQFT
 ∙ Adhesive Clear Film = $22/SQFT
 ∙ Clear Film (no adhesive) = $20/SQFT
 ∙ Backlit Film = $20/SQFT

Client Supplied Paper = $18–20/SQFT
5x7” test print = $9.00 each
8x10” test print = $13.00 each

Copy Discount: 
List prices given here are for 
the first print in each order. 
Add’l copies begin at 20% off 
the first print price or, in the 
case of minimum pricing, off 
of the square footage price.

2-5 copies = 20% off
6-10 copies = 25% off
11-20 copies = 30% off
21-50 copies = 35% off 
51-100 copies = 40% off
101-200 copies = 45% off



Negative, Slide & Chrome Scans
All single and bulk chrome, slides and negatives are 
priced per MB size (depending on film format and 
desired dpi resolution). See an Image Specialist for 
a free, custom quote.

Single Flat Photo Scans @ 300 dpi (same size)

Flat Artwork Scans @ 300 dpi (same size)

2” x 4” – 5” x 7” = $30
5.1” x 7.1” – 7.9” x 9.9” = $35
8” x 10” – 11” x 17” = $40

4” x 4” – 7.9” x 9.9” = $35
8” x 10” – 11” x 17” = $40

*Artwork exceeding 20” x 20” must be photographed
*Scans higher than 300 dpi or 8–bit please ask for a free, 
custom quote.

*Tiling Fee = $17.50
*8x10 proof included for scans/photography >$50 on request

Artwork Photography available starting at $80

Large Format Direct Scans = $30/SQFT

This service is for art media such as watercolor, oil paintings, pastels, 
old /delicate pieces, 3D elements, matted artwork, framed artwork, 
and pieces that will not fit in our scanner. Please speak with an iolabs 
Team Member for more details.

FILE SIZE PRICE FILE SIZE PRICE

1-25 MB $30 201-300 MB $75

26 -50 MB $40 301-400 MB $90

51-100 MB $50 401-500 MB $125

101-200 MB $60 501MB+ $155

Digital Capture

*Custom Lighting for Depth = $33 – 36/SQFT



Post Production Services

If you are not satisfied with your file then we can continue to work on your scan 
at $80/hr. Any additional 8” x 10” proof will be billed at $13 each.

Additional post production rates start at $80/hr. A minimum bill of 15 minutes 
at $20.00 is required for these services. An Image Specialist can work with your 
budget if necessary. Services include:

• Advanced color/tonal corrections.
• Additional saved files (i.e. any color profile out of Adobe RGB, internet ready 

files, PDF, psd, eps, png and various sizes of files.)
• Coloring and tinting for black and white photos.
• Moderate to severe photo/artwork restorations including (but not limited to) 

color restorations, scratch repair, missing emulsion, embedded dirt and dust, 
water damage, creases, missing pieces, stains, faded ink lines and writing.

• Custom graphic design layouts diptychs, triptychs, collages, demosaic 
collages, brochures, photo album design, contact sheets and more.

• Private lessons for Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator, Adobe InDesign and Adobe 
Bridge.

• Pantone and paint color matching.

***All prices may vary depending on your project. Always speak with an iolabs team member before you budget for your project.



$5 per square foot
2-ply Museum Board

$6 per square foot
3/16” Foam Core
4-ply Museum Board

$8 per square foot
3/16” Acid-Free Foam 
Core
1/8” Komatex

$9 per square foot
3/16” Gatorboard

Print Size  1/8“ Komatex ¼“ Komatex  3/16“ Gator 3/16“ Foamcore 1/8“ DiBond

8 x 10” $18 $18 $18 $17 $20

9 x 12” $18 $18 $18 $17 $20

11 x 17” $18 $18 $18 $17 $20

13 x 19” $18 $20 $18 $17 $22

16 x 20” $18 $25 $18 $17 $29

18 x 24” $22.50 $30 $24 $18 $39

20 x 24” $25 $33.50 $26.50 $20 $43.50

24 x 36” $45 $60 $48 $36 $78

30 x 40” $62.50 $83.50 $66.50 $50 $108.50

36 x 48” $90 $120 $96 $72 $156

40 x 50” $104 $139 $111 $83.50 $180.50

48 x 60” $150 $200 $160 $120 $260

48 x 72” $180 $240 $192 $144 $312

Mounting

$10 per square foot
1/4” Komatex

$12 per square foot 
custom color Komatex

$13 per square foot 
1/4” Plywood with Hang 
Notch
1/8” DiBond
1/8” Standard Plexi as 
Substrate

*$18 minimum for mounting, Exhibition edge finishing is $2.50 per linear foot.
Edge finishing includes coloring (black, white, silver, etc...)



Framing
Print Size Panel Box Float Frame Shadow Box Float Bracket

5 x 7” $50.00 $67.00 $100 $30.00

8 x 10” $75.00 $100.00 $144.50 $35.00

9 x 12” $87.50 $117.50 $168 $40.00

11 x 17” $116.50 $156.50 $224 $46.50

12 x 18” $125.00 $167.50 $240 $51.50

16 x 20” $150.00 $201.00 $288 $65.50

18 x 24” $175.00 $234.50 $336 $79.50

20 x 24” $183.50 $245.50 $352 $84.00

24 x 36” $250.00 $335.00 $480 $126.00

30 x 40” $291.50 $390.50 $560 $144.50

*These costs are for the woodworking only, they do not include the mounted print.
*Frames are priced for ALL standard stain colors. 
*Maple wood is standard for everything except: black, white matte, and silver finishes.
*All frames include a wire for hanging. 
*Custom stain or paint = Additional 10%
*French Cleats = Additional 10–15%

*Pricing is for standard sizes.
 Special sizes: 
 1” face or additional depth up to 2” 
= additional 10%
 3” face or depth = additional 25%

Panel Box
$23/ lft.

Float Frame
$33.50/ lft.

Shadow Box
$48/ lft.

Float Bracket
$14/ lft.



Framing Continued

MDF Panels = $19/ sq. ft.
*no stain, just white or black edges, no paint on back

Standard Frames = $30 / lft.
*with lip covering artwork (no channel or spacers for acrylic, no closed backing- just strainers)
*This cost is for frame only and does not include print or acrylic. 

Metal Frames = $12.50/ lft.
*can be used as float bracket, floats piece 1” from wall

1/8” Plexiglass:
• Standard: $12/sq. ft.
• Non-Glare: $17/sq ft
• UV: $24.50/sq ft
• Optium: $67.50/sq ft 



Hanging and Hardware
Hardware Price

3M Dual Lock Tape $6 per Foot

Velcro $4 per Foot

Industrial Foam Tape $5 per Foot

L–Pins $2 Each

 Plastic Tabs $3 Each

Grommets $6 Each

Aluminum Stand–offs   $12—$16 Each

Easel Backs $6—$21 Each

Fabric & Banner Bars $16 per Foot

Pop–Up Displays Custom Quote

Z-Clips (stable bar 
and 2” clip)

$13.50 per ft.
Min. order of $27

Metal Frame Float 
Bracket

$12.50 per linear ft.

1/2” Keyhole 
Notches

$11/ea

French Cleat < 3 sqft = $12 
> 3 sqft = $22

Drilled Holes $4 Each

Adhesive Pole Pockets
12” or smaller—$11 each (top and bottom)
12” to 24”—$16 each 
24” to 36”—$21 each
36” and Up —$26 each

Dowels Diameter – .5 or .75”
12” or smaller—$9 each (top and bottom)
12” to 24”—$13.50 each 
24” to 36”—$20 each
36” and Up —$27 each

Banner Hanging



3/4” stretcher bars = $12.50/linear foot
1” stretcher bars = $13.50/linear foot

Canvas Size 3/4” stretcher bars 1” stretcher bars 2” stretcher bars

5 x 7” $41.50 $42.50 $49.00

8 x 10” $61.50 $64.50 $76.00

 9 x 12” $74.00 $77.50 $90.50

 11 x 14” $92.00 $96.00 $111.00

11 x 17”  $98.00 $109.50 $126.50

12 x 18”  $115.00 $120.00 $137.50

13 x 19”  $125.50 $130.50 $149.50

16 x 20”  $148.00 $154.00 $174.50

18 x 24”  $182.00 $189.00 $212.50

20 x 24” $195.00 $202.50 $227.00

24 x 36” $300.50 $310.50 $361.50

30 x 40” $382.50 $394.50 $431.50

Canvas Wrapped Prints

Canvas Wrapped print pricing 
includes:

1. Canvas print with borders for 
stretching (choice of mirrored or solid 
color edges):

For ¾” stretcher bars: add 3” to canvas
For 1” stretcher bars: add 3” to canvas 
For 2” stretcher bars: add 5” to canvas
Add additional white border, ¼” overall

2. UV Satin Coating

3. Stretcher bars and stretching fee

4. Hanging wire



Blazing: 
Dye Sublimation print on Aluminum 
= $48/SQFT

*Minimum order requirement
for sizes below 9x12”

*48x96” maximum
Options:

-Gloss, Semi-Gloss, Matte
-White or Clear ink

Signature Printing: 
Direct Print on Dibond = $42/SQFT

*16x20 minimum = $75
Options:

-Standard white or Brushed Metal
-Single or Double-Sided

Trim Size Blazing

 9 x 12” $36.00

 11 x 14” $51.50

11 x 17”  $62.50

12 x 18”  $72.00

13 x 19”  $82.50

16 x 20”  $107.00

18 x 24”   $144.00

20 x 24” $160.00

24 x 36” $288.00

    

Metal Prints



Plexi Face–Mount
Face–Mounting includes 4 parts: 

1. The print 

2. 1/8” standard Acrylic 

3. The mounting substrate behind the 
print (we use Komatex. Please contact for 
pricing on other substrates) 

4. Hanging hardware (generally  
recommend a float bracket or z-clips)

Finished Size with 3mm Komatex with 6mm Komatex 

8 x 10” $50 $50

 9 x 12” $55 $55

 11 x 14” $64 $68

11 x 17”  $78 $81

12 x 18”  $90 $95

13 x 19”  $103 $108

16 x 20”  $134 $140

18 x 24”  $180 $189

20 x 24” $200 $210

24 x 36” $360 $378

30 x 40” $500 $525

 36 x 48” $720 $756

40 x 50” $833 $875

48 x 60” $1,200 $1,260

48 x 72” $1,440 $1,512

Aryclic

$33 Square Foot
1/8” standard plexi (paper-masked)

1/8” P95 Matte Acrylic

$35 Square Foot
1/4” standard plexi (paper-masked) 
1/8” P99 Acrylic - Anti-Reflective

1/8” OP3 Acrylic - UV Enhanced, high durability

$45 Square Foot
1/4” OP3 Acylic - UV Enhanced, high durability

$75 Square Foot

1/8” Tru-Vue - Museum anti-reflective

^ Pricing includeds: EPSM print, face-mounting to standard 1/8” 



Tier 1: $20/square foot
Fab 6 polyester fabric
Washable Cotton Poplin
Washable Cotton Lawn
PolyArt

Tier 2: $24/square foot
FA Silk Habotai 8mm
FA Cotton Poplin Sateen
FA Cotton Lawn

Tier 3: $26/square foot
FA Belgian Linen 5.5oz
FA Silk Crepe de Chine 
FA Silk Satin
FA Silk Chiffon
FA Silk Charmeuse 
Washable Silk Chiffon 10mm

Trim Size Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3

5 x 7” $12.00 $12.00 $12.00

8 x 10” $16.50 $16.50 $16.50

 9 x 12” $16.50 $18.00 $19.50

 11 x 14” $23.50 $26.00 $28.00

11 x 17”  $29.00 $31.50 $34.00

12 x 18”  $33.00 $36.00 $39.00

13 x 19”  $38.00 $41.50 $45.00

16 x 20”  $49.00 $53.50 $58.00

18 x 24”  $66.00 $72.00 $78.00

20 x 24” $73.50 $80.00 $87.00

Textiles

(choice of mirrored or solid color 
edges)



Hemming

Include set up fee + linear footage cost for hemming (both based on material).
*Add extra material to print cost

-Silk (4” of additional fabric needed on each side)
Set up = $12 for first print, $5.50/llinear foot

-Linen (1” of additional fabric needed on each side)
Set up = $6 for first print, $4.25/linear foot

-Cotton (1” of additional fabric needed on each side)
Set up = $6 for first print, $4.25/linear foot

Serged Edges = $0.15 per inch

Example:
(1) 8x12 Cotton with Hemming = 40” overall linear footage/ 12 = 3.34 x $4.25 (linear footage cost 
for cotton) = $14.20 + $5 (set up fee) = $19.20 total cost for hemming

Sewn Pole Pockets 

Include set up fee + linear footage cost for stitching (same as for hemming)
*Add extra material for pocket and hemming to print cost

-Additional 3” per pocket for 1/2” dowel
-Additional 5” per pocket for 1” dowel

Poll Pocket Set up fee:
12” or smaller—$15 each (top and bottom)
12” to 24”—$20 each 
24” to 36”—$25 each
36” and Up —$30 each

Dowels – Diameter .5 or .75”
12” or smaller—$9 each (top and bottom)
12” to 24”—$13.50 each 
24” to 36”—$20 each
36” and Up —$27 each

Textiles Continued



Lamination
Print Size $8/ Satin finish

UV Gallery Guard

5 x 7” $22.50

8 x 10” $22.50

 9 x 12” $22.50

 11 x 14” $25.50

11 x 17”  $22.50

12 x 18”  $22.50

13 x 19”  $22.50

16 x 20”  $22.50

18 x 24”  $24.00

20 x 24” $26.50

24 x 36” $48.00

UV Protective Satin Roll Coating = 
additional $3/SQFT



Wall Graphics + Treatments Part 1
Trim Size Wall Murals Adhesive Vinyl

$17/SQFT $16/SQFT

24 x 48” $136 $128

30 x 40” $142 $134

 36 x 36” $153 $144

 36 x 48” $204 $192

36 x 60”  $255 $240

40 x 50”  $236 $222

48 x 48”  $272 $256

48 x 60”   $340 $320

48 x 96” $544 $512

56 x 70” $463 $436

*Die cut vinyl is availible at $16-20/sq ft depending on complexity. 
For a quote, please reach out to an iolabs team member.



Trim Size Vinyl Banner

≤24 SQFT $12/SQFT

2 x 8’ $192

3 x 5’ $240

3 x 8’ $288

>24 SQFT $10/SQFT

 3 x 10’ $300

4 x 8’  $360

4 x 10’  $400

5 x 8’  $400

5 x 10’ $500

Trim Size Lightweight Polyester 
Scrim

24 x 48” $128

30 x 40” $133

36 x 36” $144

36 x 48” $192

 36 x 60” $240

40 x 50”  $222

48 x 48”  $256

48 x 60”  $320

48 x 96” $512

56 x 70” $436

58 x 58” $374

Wall Graphics + Treatments Part 2
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